
LET THE SUN



GlossiesFULL SIZE

     @earthharbor
HELIOS Anti-Pollution Youth Ampoule
Unparalleled in strength for combating pollutants and 
daily skin stressors, this ampoule is a necessity for skin 
in need of aftersun replenishment, bold defense against 
the elements, and thriving barrier function. It restores 
antioxidants, normalizes skin pH, and smooths fine lines.
Tip / Apply two or more drops to your skin 
after cleansing and toning. Massage until 
absorbed and follow with moisturizer.
MSRP / $48.00
Shop / earthharbor.com
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FULL SIZE

      @josephinecosmetics
DEW/YOU - The Flawless 
Liquid Highlighter - Claire
Illuminate your best features with 
just a swipe of this luxe, natural 
complexion enhancer infused with 
skin-nourishing green tea extract, 
evening primrose and luminous 
radiance pearls that captures 
and reflects light for a healthy, 
dimensional, sun-kissed dewy finish.
Tip / Swipe onto skin and blend 
with fingertips into cheeks, 
nose, brow bone or use on the 
eyelids for a subtle, fresh finish.
MSRP / $36.00
Shop / josephinecosmetics.com

JOSÉPHINE COSMETICS

Glossies,Hey
It’s finally time to dig out those 
dresses, sandals, and sunglasses 
and get some vitamin D! 
Summer is just around the 
corner and the May edit, 
“Let The Sun Shine” is exactly 
what you need to get your glow 
ready. We’re here to make sure 
your skin and hair are prepped 
for the sunshine and heat, so 
go ahead and start unboxing!

Love from,
GLOSSYBOX x
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Glossies      @aveda
nutriplenish™ leave-in conditioner
Shield your hair from UV rays and heat damage 
with this 98% naturally derived formula. Free 
from silicones, parabens, and sulfate cleansers, 
it protects against the drying effects of the sun, 
leaving your hair nourished all day long.
Tip / Shake well. Mist clean hair, damp or dry. 
Detangle or style as usual. For fine to medium 
hair, apply mid-shaft to ends. For thick and highly 
textured hair, apply from roots to ends.
MSRP / Travel size 30ml - $12, Full size 200ml - $37
Shop / aveda.com

      @kneippusa
Valerian & Hops Mineral Bath Salt - Dream Away
After a busy day, nothing’s better than a pampering 
bath! These stress-relieving salts promote better 
sleep thanks to the calming benefits of Valerian 
essential oil. The pure, uncontaminated thermal 
spring salt cleanses and naturally detoxifies.
Tip / Add salts to warm bath water and relax! 
No bathtub? No problem - pour into a large bowl 
of warm water and sink your feet into a soothing soak.
MSRP / Packet 2.1oz - $4, Full size 17.63oz - $20
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

PACKET

FULL SIZE

KNEIPP

AVEDA

DELUXE MINI

     @polaar
Very High Protection 
Sun Cream SPF50+
The most important step 
of your skincare routine 
is SPF! Protect your skin 
from harmful UVA and UVB 
rays with this lightweight 
waterproof sunscreen, which 
combines organic broad 
spectrum organic filters with 
natural mineral sun screens 
in one moisturizing lotion. 
Tip / Apply as the last step 
of your morning skincare 
routine and remember 
to reapply every 2 hours 
for all-day protection. 
Suitable for sensitive skin.
MSRP / Deluxe Mini 20ml - $12
Full size 50ml - $30.40
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

POLAAR
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The Glossies spoke and we listened! The Summer 
Beauty Bag, filled with beauty essentials to keep 
you fresh while on-the-go, is back by popular 
demand. Newly designed and perfect for any trip, 
the GLOSSYBOX cosmetics case will be filled with 
waterproof makeup, moisturizing skincare, and 
more. A lucky few will even win a Golden Ticket 
prize worth over $145!

On sale May 20th

Beauty Bag
Summer

$

Meet
the brands

Tune in to our IG lives and join the Glossy community 
for the inside scoop on your favorite brands! Get 
tutorials, advice, and all of your questions answered 
directly by founders and brand experts. If you missed 
our previous lives, don’t worry! Just head over to our 
Instagram @glossybox_us and check out our IGTV 
to see the full videos.

Let’s
Shop!

Found any new faves through GLOSSYBOX? 
Ready to commit to the full-sizes? Head over to 
LOOKFANTASTIC.com to find what you’re looking for 
and explore even more beauty. Don’t forget to redeem 
your Glossy Credit at check out to save on your haul. 
Not sure how? Visit glossybox.com/glossycredit.list 
to find out. It’s super easy!

My skin feels softer!
I just started using Glossybox facial products. This 3 in 1 reminds 
me of Mary Kay moisture, but better. I like that this 3 in 1 is combined 
with moisture, primes, and protects your skin. I loved the way 
my skin feels after using, and my makeup looks amazing when 
combined. Affordable and is great on my sensitive skin too!
- Pebbleswon1

GLOSSYBOX Skincare: 3-in-1 Moisturiser

Glossies
Unfiltered

Fantastic 3 in 1 moisturizer
I absolutely love the quality of this moisturizer. The moisturizer is 
incredibly affordable and a little goes a long way. I will definitely 
be recommending this moisturizer to all of my friends and family. 
If you are reading this reviews right now you need this in your life.
 - Claudia


